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ECOSTRALIS proves haulage needn’t be thirsty work 

(Watford, 3 January 2013): Pan-European transport specialist and Pall-Ex 
member John Bywater Transport has unlocked the key to significant fuel 
savings following an in-house fuel trial involving comparable tractor units 
from five different truck manufacturers. 
 
Topping the fuel efficiency charts in the Kent-based company’s transport 
office are two ECOSTRALIS tractors supplied by local Iveco dealer Haynes 
Trucks, which have jointly averaged 9.45mpg over 71,000 miles since 
entering service in March 2012. 
 
Managing Director John Bywater says this compares favourably against his 
40-strong fleet’s average of 8.25mpg, with the two vehicles on course to 
save an estimated 4,355 litres of diesel each per year in comparison. 
 
Bywater says: “The ECOSTRALIS’ have proven to be very economical at 
the pumps and are returning the best fuel consumption figures we’ve seen.  
You always get a slight difference between comparative vehicles from 
different manufacturers, but in the case of the Iveco vehicles they are a 
league apart – and have been consistently since entering service. 
 
“On the back of this performance, I’ve ordered an additional ECOSTRALIS 
which will join the fleet this month,” he adds. 
 
John Bywater Transport began its comparative fuel trial following an influx 
of new vehicles which began in 2011 – part of a major fleet refurbishment 
and business investment process.  Amongst the new 61- and 12-
registration vehicles are tractor units from DAF, MAN, Mercedes-Benz and 
Volvo. 
 
Key to the fuel savings is a re-mapped version of the FPT Industrial Cursor 
10 engine – fitted as standard in the ECOSTRALIS – which helps to reduce 
fuel consumption whilst maintaining performance.  The EEV-rated 10.3 litre 
engine is capable of producing up to 460 hp and a maximum torque of 
2,100 Nm between 1,050 and 1,550 rev/min. 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Iveco has matched this engine with an array of additional fuel-saving 
features which enable the ECOSTRALIS to be so efficient.  These include 
an ECOSWITCH device that uses the vehicle weight information from the 
ECAS / EBS systems to limit engine torque according to the truck’s gross 
vehicle weight – ensuring overall performance is maintained in line with that 
of a fully laden vehicle.   This allows fuel consumption to be minimised 
during acceleration without affecting overall speed capability. 
  
The ECOSTRALIS also features a EuroTronic transmission with a new 
ECOfleet mode which automatically adjusts to the loading of the vehicle to 
help fine-tune fuel economy.  Both the ECOSWITCH and ECOfleet mode 
are standard features on the new International Truck of the Year winning 
Stralis Hi-Way, which will be officially launched in the UK in early 2013. 
 
Also contributing to the ECOSTRALIS’ fuel efficiency are Michelin’s X 
Energy SaverGreen low rolling resistance tyres, fitted as original 
equipment, plus a higher gearing and 85 km/h speed limiter. 
 
John Bywater Transport began operating in 1986 and became a Pall-Ex 
member in 2009. The company’s fleet is spread between depots in Dover 
and Shrewsbury. 

Iveco 

Iveco, a Fiat Industrial company, designs, manufactures, and markets a broad range of light, 
medium and heavy commercial vehicles, off-road trucks, city and intercity buses and 
coaches as well as special vehicles for applications such as fire fighting, off-road missions, 
defence and civil protection. 

Iveco employs almost 25,000 people and runs in 11 Countries in the world using excellent 
technologies. Besides Europe, the company operates in China, Russia, Australia and Latin 
America. Around 5,000 sales and service outlets in over 160 Countries guarantee technical 
support wherever in the world an Iveco vehicle is at work. 
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